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WILPC celebrates 30 year anniversary

T

his month, the Wadmalaw Island Land Planning Committee (WILPC) is celebrating its 30th anniversary.
To honor the committee and commemorate its impact over the past three decades, a gathering will be
held during the upcoming meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 13th at 7:00 p.m. at the Community Center on Katy
Hill Road. All residents are encouraged to attend, with a special invitation to former committee members.
The WILPC was founded in February 1987, and the original plan was submitted to Charleston County
Council and adopted as a County Ordinance on February 16, 1988. As noted in their constitution and
bylaws, the committee’s purpose is to preserve and maintain the unique and cherished character and
beauty of Wadmalaw Island and its surrounding waters.
The original committee, comprised of preachers, farmers and property owners, was appointed by County
Council. The founding 18 members included: Lewis Hay (Chairman), Mary Frances Brown (Secretary),
T.H. Albenesius, G. Wilson Ambrose, Eleanor Campbell, Eddie Chisolm, Yvonne Davis, Albert Fuchs,
Ethel Grimball, Frederick H. Horlbeck, Mary Jane Johnson, Aaron Leland, Leroy Linen, Anderson Mack,
Jr., John McCrady, Charles E. Menefee, Jr., John M. Settle, Alice Slan, and Arthur Williams.
(continued on page 2)

Keep America Beautiful Charters
Wadmalaw Affiliate

W

e are excited to announce that Keep America
Beautiful (KAB), the nation’s leading antlitter organization, recently awarded affiliate status
to Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful- a new nonprofit
dedicated to keeping our island clean, green and
beautiful place to live.
The initiative to become a KAB affiliate grew from
our community’s quarterly roadside litter pickups. We all have seen the orange trash bags
lining Maybank Highway and Bears Bluff Road.

Chris Sosnowski
Pam Skinner
Education

Unfortunately, despite this tremendous effort, the
island’s litter problem is not improving. To eradicate
litter, a community needs leadership, education,
enforcement, beautification - and importantly funding.
Affiliation with KAB will help Wadmalaw in all of
these areas.
Established in 1953, Keep America Beautiful provides
the expertise, programs and resources to help
people end littering, improve recycling, and beautify
communities. The organization is driven by the work
and passion of more than 620 state and communitybased Keep America Beautiful affiliates, millions of
volunteers, and the support of corporate partners,
municipalities, elected officials, and individuals.
(continued on page 2)

John Taylor
Scott Truesdell
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ISLAND-WIDE LITTER PICK-UP
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3RD
Meet at 8:30 AM at the Community Center,
5605 Katy Hill Road.

WADMALAW ISLAND
COMMUNITY CENTER
Bertha Smalls-Middleton
Director

February 2018

Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful

KWB Steering Committee receiving KAB Affiliation Award
left to right - Mike Regan, Fred Holland, Stuart McDaniel,
Mallory Biering, Robert Siedell, and Benjamin Blanks.
Not pictured Pat Kohler and Bertha Middleton.

PLEASE JOIN US TO
KEEP WADMALAW BEAUTIFUL

WADMALAW ISLAND
CHURCHES

WICC Celebrates Milestone Anniversary

Grace Chapel
Chapel of Ease of
St. John’s Church
Rockville Township
Services in June, July and
August at 9:00 AM
Little Rock Baptist Church
6522 Maybank Highway
Rev. James Peterson, Pastor
Services at 11:30 AM
Bible study and prayer on
Wednesdays at 7:00 PM
New Bethlehem
Baptist Church
1945 Liberia Road
Rev. Zachary Williams
Services at 11:00 AM
New Jerusalem AME Church
6179 Bears Bluff Road
Rev. Tony J. Slater, Jr., Pastor
New St. James Bethel
AME Church
5305 Maybank Highway
Rev. William R. Jones, Pastor
Services at 10:00 AM
New Webster United
Methodist Church
4755 Bears Bluff Road
Rev. Leonard Huggins, Pastor
Rev. Tony Richardson, Sr.,
Associate Pastor
Services at 10:15 AM
Rockville Presbyterian Church
2479 Sea Island Yacht Club Road
Rev. Mark Hunt, Pastor
Services at 10:00 AM
Salem Baptist Church
5768 Bears Bluff Road
Rev. Martha Florence Brown,
Pastor
Services at 11:00 AM
Salem Presbyterian Church
5591 Maybank Highway
Rev. Robert L. Capers, Pastor
Services at 11:00 AM on 2nd
and 4th Sundays, 9:30 AM on
1st and 3rd.
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WICC Director Bertha Smalls-Middleton and Charleston Mayor John Tecklenburg
at the Community Center’s 35th anniversary celebration event in 4th Quarter. The
event recognized 14 senior Wadmalaw residents for their outstanding service.

WILPC celebrates 30
year anniversary
(continued from front page)

The committee planned for the future growth of the
island in the late 1980’s by carefully studying the land
and recommending a zoning and land use plan for
the entire Island. As Eddie Chisolm famously said
(when asked what he thought Wadmalaw should
become), “I don’t see nothing wrong with the way
it is” This dictated the group’s mission to ensure
plans for future land use: to respect, complement
and extend the existing culture and patterns on the
island. Stated Lewis Hay, “The Wadmalaw Plan was
descriptive rather than prescriptive.” At that time,
70 percent of the Island was used for farming. The
committee agreed to create a zoning and land use
plan, with the condition that it be accepted as law.
While the majority of the County Council scoffed at
this request, one County Legal Department Attorney,
Nancy Bloodgood, did thorough research and fought
for the WILPC’s idea. She determined that their
case to rezone the island was legal and acceptable.
This led to the adoption of the Wadmalaw Plan as a
Charleston County Ordinance.
(continued on page 3)

Keep America Beautiful
Charters Wadmalaw
Affiliate
(continued from front page)

The formation of Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful
is supported by the Wadmalaw Island Community
Center, the Coastal Conservation League, and S.C.
Representative Robert Brown. KWB also builds
upon a partnership with South Carolina’s Palmetto
Pride, one of the national nonprofits’ state affiliates.
With affiliation, Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful is now
empowered and well-funded. KWB looks forward
to partnering with island residents, businesses and
churches to put these funds to work and to leverage
additional funds. KWB’s first order of business will
be developing a partnership with local businesses,
creating a Bridge-to-the Fork Brigade for more
frequent litter pick-ups, and an education campaign
targeted for convenient center users, including a
“Tarp-It” program.
If you want learn more about Keep Wadmalaw
Beautiful or share ideas about improving our island
please contact Robert Siedell at rasiedell@gmail.com

Wadmalaw is a non-profit publication distributed to all Wadmalaw postal addresses quarterly (February,
May, August and November) supporting Keep Wadmalaw Beautiful, and also the Wadmalaw Island
Land Planning Committee (WILPC), and the Wadmalaw Community Center (WICC).
For advertising or editorial contributions/suggestions, contact us at:
P.O. Box 3, Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487 or online at: wadmalawnews@gmail.com

WILPC celebrates 30 year anniversary
(continued from page 2)

Basing the draft zoning plan from what already existed, and planning for
reasonable future growth, the island was rezoned as Agriculture Residential
(AGR) and Agriculture Preservation (AG 15) with larger lots than most
parts of the county. The goal, as noted in the WILPC original policy
recommendations, was that, “Wadmalaw Island should be preserved as a
model of people and nature living compatibly.”
In its early days, the committee met twice a month with members of the
planning department attending to facilitate. Current Committee Member
Melinda Lucka Kelley served as a planner for Charleston County during
the time the Wadmalaw Plan was being created. She attended the
meetings and assisted with the draft of the Plan until she left for law
school in the fall of 1987. Currently the committee meets on the second
Tuesday of each month, except for the month of August. The schedule
was intended to align with the framework used by churches that celebrate
First Sunday, to help Island residents remember to attend. No meetings
were held during the month of August because the Community Center on
Katy Hill did not have air conditioning, and the heat was uncomfortable
inside. The Community Center has since installed air conditioning, but the
tradition of skipping August still remains.
In April 1991, the Charleston County Comprehensive Plan was adopted.
It recognized the Wadmalaw Plan and recommended that its provisions
be included in any new county zoning ordinance. Two years later, in
November 2001, what is now known as The Charleston County Zoning
and Land Development Regulations Ordinance (ZLDR) was implemented
into the Comprehensive Plan, and the provisions of the Wadmalaw Plan
remained. In addition, the zoning districts WILPC created for Wadmalaw
(AG-15 and AGR) were incorporated into the official Charleston County
zoning districts.

Looking ahead, Hay believes the most important thing Wadmalaw
residents need to do is to educate themselves and following generations
by asking “Why are we here?” If everyone is aware of the importance
of preserving Wadmalaw, the original plan and vision can continue to
be carried out. Hay says it’s crucial that the committee remains diverse,
consisting of landowners, homeowners and renters of varying races,
ages, both men and women, in order to properly represent the varied
interests and diverse culture of the island’s population. As Hay
said, “We count by the head, not by the acre.” Hay, along with other
committee members, stress that Conservation Easements are vital to
the island culture because they protect the land from development for
future generations. Currently, about 35 percent of Wadmalaw is under
conservation easement, and Hay hopes to see that figure grow.
The Statement of Intent from the original plan still holds true today. The
desire is to regulate the development of Wadmalaw Island to assure
that public services will harmonize with the existing rural character and
pristine nature of the island, and to allow it to grow in a reasonable and
orderly manner. The WILPC continues to implement the original plan
established in 1988, and needs the support of all of the island residents
to maintain this goal.

While much was accomplished in 1988, seeing the Wadmalaw Plan
become adopted into law was not the end goal. Community members
voted to re-empower the county-appointed committee as a citizen’s
group to continue leading land use planning for Wadmalaw, and
protecting the Island from unplanned and inappropriate development.
Over the years, the committee’s biggest duty remains the same: to
maintain and promote desirable living conditions and good quality of
life on the Island. When asked what has changed most about WILPC
and the issues on Wadmalaw, Kelley said “not much.” She says, “There
are people who come in and want to propose major changes, but we’re
pretty fervent in sticking with the objectives and principles of the plan for
this island.”
Hay says people need to understand that you can’t have your cake and
eat it too; meaning if you came to the island because you desire to live
in a peaceful and rural environment, you can’t have all the amenities
some people expect. “It’s not cheap. It’s not inexpensive to be in this
environment, and you don’t necessarily have to pay for it with money, but
you might have to pay for it with a little inconvenience, a little extra travel
time, with the fact that there’s not a 7-Eleven on the corner,” says Hay.

Call ALL SEASONS!

For all your landscape, lawn
& gardening supplies

843-559-5829

Order online: charlestonlandscapesupplies.com

An early meeting at WILPC

Signatures of Original Committee Members

WHITEMARSH FARM, LLC

Farm Fresh Gourmet Mushrooms

843-513-2234

Available at the Johns Island Farmers Market!

Skin Care - Massage - Nail Care
843-619-0013
319 Maybank Hwy, Suite B, Johns Island SC
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WILPC Meeting Highlights

REAL ESTATE SALES
(NOVEMBER - JANUARY)

OCTOBER 2017
Zoning: A proposal to upgrade facilities for Stevens Towing in Meggett
has been submitted to DHEC and the Army Corp of Engineers. This
company is located across the river from Wadmalaw, and has been in
operation for over 100 years. A public hearing was held on this matter,
and the committee requested that an Environmental Impact Study be
conducted. This study will be shared with the WILPC and the public so
that an informed decision can be made regarding the proposed upgrade.
Fire Department: Callouts for September: Johns Island – 163,
Kiawah – 59, Wadmalaw – 32, Seabrook – 20
Education: Edith L. Frierson Elementary School is being considered
to become a Montessori School.
New Business: Wes McAden made a presentation from AirMedCare.
Yearly memberships for emergency medical transport are available in the
area. Contact: wes.mcaden@airmedcarenetwork.com or 843-708-6192
Jaykara Gadsden shared her experience at the National Youth
Leadership Conference at UNC in Raleigh-Durham, NC with the group.
She expressed her gratitude for her community’s support and for the
opportunity to explore her interest in forensics and medicine while
gaining valuable leadership skills. Well done, Miss Gadsden.

Vacant Land		

Acres

Date Sold

2710 Boy Scout Road
1.11
51 Anchor Watch Village 4.18
0 Harts Bluff Road		4.0
46 Josie Ridge Road		5.0
43 Josie Ridge Road		7.11

11-7-17
12-11-17
1-10-18
1-12-18
1-12-18

Residences

Date Sold

Acres

1721 Etheridge Road
0.43
7122 Maybank Highway 0.49
2477 Leadenwah Drive
1.4
2576 Cherry Point Road		2.58

11-16-17
12-1-17
1-2-18
1-5-18

Price

$40,000
$395,000
$80,000
$125,000
$145,000
Price

$129,000
$1,500,000
$260,000
$77,500

Andrew and Natalie Humphery were introduced and spoke of their
plans to re-open the store in Rockville near the corner of Maybank and
Cherry Point Rd. It will be a grocery/deli and will sell local products.
They are hoping to open in the next few months.
NOVEMBER 2017
Zoning: No new plats have been submitted.
New Business: With heavy hearts, we discussed the murder that
occurred in our community at the club operating at 6612 Margaret
Grey Lane. Concerns that this may be an illegal venue were raised
and our committee has been tasked with checking into the zoning and
legal status of this club and registering our opposition with the county
if it is found to be operating illegally.
DECEMBER 2017
Zoning: 4 new plats were recorded and reviewed. Each one met the
zoning requirements.
Fire Department: Callouts for last month: Johns Island – 140, Kiawah
– 42, Wadmalaw – 30, Seabrook – 14.
Education: It was reported that E.L. Frierson Elementary School will
be a Montessori school beginning in the Fall of 2018.
Public Works: The community was informed that the number to report
illegal dumping is 843-202-7200. To report someone throwing trash
from a vehicle, note the time and location and license plate if possible
and call 877-754-8837.

Would you like to Advertise
Your Business in Wadmalaw and
support our island newsletter?

New Business: The February 2018 meeting will mark the 30th year
of the WILPC.

Rates $25/issue or $80 for 4 issues.
Contact Advertising coordinator at 314-703-2053

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

843-559-3135

3201 Maybank Hwy
John’s Island, SC 29455

www.DrSpacey.com
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A Maybank Highway Landmark: The Hondarosa Gate
One of a continuing series of articles about Wadmalaw residents:

W

admalaw residents should be
familiar with the Hondarosa
gate on Maybank Highway. Situated
between Church Creek Bridge and the
Nine Mile Fork, it echoes the Ponderosa
Ranch from the popular 1960’s
television show, Bonanza, and the
Japanese automobile manufacturer.
So what does it really mean?
Ed Stokes
The Hondarosa property belongs to
Ed Stokes. Now 80 years of age, Mr. Stokes, who was born
near Aiken, SC, is an American success story. He left Aiken
High School and began work as a brick mason, following in his
father’s footsteps. His real passion, however, was motorbike
racing. A local Triumph dealer sponsored him to race their
bikes. “I couldn’t stand to see anyone ahead of me,” he said,
“so I won a lot of races.” He also suffered a few racing-related
injuries over time, including a broken collarbone.
In 1964, when he was 27, Ed Stokes got his own Triumph
dealership. He later acquired a Harley-Davidson one, and
then a Honda dealership. He sold all three brands out of the
same building until he started selling Honda autos. In 1972,
Honda introduced the ANC 600 in the U.S., with a two-cylinder
air-cooled engine. It was followed in 1974 by the Civic, with a

Rates $25/issue or $80 for 4 issues.
Contact Advertising coordinator at Tel. # 314-703-2053

1,200-cc liquid-cooled engine. Neither model took off as much as
the Accord, which came out in 1976 and had great fuel economy.
Stokes was resistant at first to selling cars, because his first love
was motorcycles, but Honda was insistent. Ed found that the
cars sold themselves. “All I needed was a sales guy with bad
writing,” he said. He has customers from the 1960s who still buy
from him today.
At his peak, Mr. Stokes and his partners owned 21 dealerships
around the state. He now has a dozen. Not all were Honda, as he
also sold Saab, Toyota, Kia, Ford, General Motors and Chrysler
cars. When asked which cars were best, Stokes replied “Toyotas
and Hondas are very dependable, but nowadays, there are no
bad cars. The public won’t stand for it.”
Mr. Stokes and his wife, Vivian, settled on Wadmalaw 22 years
ago. Before that, they lived on Edisto (he loved to fish) but it was
a long drive to the office in Charleston. He didn’t have to go in
every day, but Vivian did. She managed the parts department
and the company’s books. Another consideration was being
closer to a hospital after he underwent triple bypass surgery.
The 500-acre property he bought in 1995 was part of Bugby
Plantation belonging to Fred Sosnowski, a member of an old
Wadmalaw landowning family. It was all forest back then, and Ed
spent two years building roads, a house by the water, a pool, a pond
and a dock. While the house was being built, he and Vivian lived in
the airplane hangar. (Ed also likes to fly.) The secluded house today
has every comfort and convenience anyone could desire.
After years of assistance at home, Vivian needed full-time care
due to Alzheimer’s. She is now a permanent resident at Bishop
Gadsden, a nursing home on James Island. Ed can usually be
found there, spending time with Vivian.

Contributors to this issue of
Wadmalaw are:

You can support the cointinued
publishing of WADMALAW

Would you like to Advertise Your
Business in Wadmalaw and
support our island newsletter?

Tori Bolt
Melinda Lucka Kelley Kevin Richbourg Huger Sinkler
April Long
Stuart McDaniel
John Shannon Michelle Sinkler
Andrea Freiwald Patricia Miller
Dennis Vane
Robert Siedell
Lewis Hay
Would you like to write for Wadmalaw? Do you have a topic you would like to
see in a future issue? If so, please contact us at wadmalawnews@gmail.com
or write to us at Wadmalaw, Box 3, Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487

The Wadmalaw newsletter is funded primarily through donations from island
residents. If you would like to see the continued publishing of this newsletter,
please make a contribution by sending a check to Wadmalaw News, P.O. Box 3,
Wadmalaw Island, SC 294878. Our thanks to the following residents who have
contributed since the last issue:

Concetta M. Riva

Your Adventure Awaits - Dove Hunting &
Duck Hunting Trips to Argentina!

Handcrafted &Locally Sourced

Baked Goods & Ice Cream

Serving Breakfast Daily
Cakes, Cookies,
House Spun Ice Cream, Fresh Coffee
3338 Maybank Hwy., Johns Island, SC

Robert Hallett - Director of Argentina Sales

robert@sportingadv.com
Phone: 803-543-9807

1601 Shop Road, St. 1
Columbia, SC 29201

Hundley Law, LLC
Attorneys at Law
Worker’s Compensation Attorneys

Serving all of South Carolina
R. Walter Hundley
Former SC Worker’s Compensation
Commissioner and Chairman

1517 Sam Rittenberg Blvd • Charleston, SC 29407
843-723-1995 www.WalterHundley.com

Martha M. Stoney

843-718-2695

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR
WADMALAW NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISERS WHO SUPPORT
THIS PUBLICATION
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Two Businesses Continue Island’s Shrimping Heritage

I

n the late 1800’s, two Stevens brothers in Meggett, SC, started a marine towing business.
There were four Stevens in the next generation. Two of them stayed in the towing business,
and two started a marine transport business carrying supplies, produce and passengers from
the docks of Rockville, Point of Pines on Edisto Island and Martins Point, to Yonges Island and
the railroad station in Meggett.
With the coming of better roads, interstate highways and 18-wheeler refrigerated trucks, the
marine transport business died and the Cherry Point and East Coast Seafood businesses
began. They are still in operation today on Cherry Point
Road in Rockville.
Micah LaRoche, who grew up on Wadmalaw, owns and
runs Cherry Point Seafood with his son Daniel. For 10
years, he ran his own shrimp boat, and in 1971 had 25
boats. He now has 5 shrimpers working from his docks.
Micah also has 2 long-line boats for catching mahi-mahi,
wreckfish and swordfish.

East Coast Seafood is owned and operated by Jimmy
Green. His father and grandfather had a shrimp boat in
Florida, but the promise of better shrimping brought them to the SC coast on Wadmalaw, where Jimmy
was born. Jimmy’s father would take him out of bed before daylight, throw him over his shoulder and carry
him out to the boat. Jimmy would later wake up in the wheelhouse of a shrimp boat out on the ocean. The
Greens used the dock at the end of Maybank Highway in Rockville, but when there were complaints about
the smell and noise of the boats, they built their own dock at its present location. Jimmy took over the
business in 1971, when there were 15 boats. Now only one remains.
Micah LaRoche and his son, Daniel

Jimmy Green & his dog Trouble

A shrimp net in the1980’s cost $800, while today it runs about $3500. Fuel prices have escalated, and imported shrimp have deflated the price
of local catches.
Fortunately, the “Buy Local” movement has brought awareness, support and interest of the public and area restaurants in the local shrimping
business.
Both Micah and Jimmy have harvested unusual “by catches” on past shrimping forays. Micah netted a WWII underwater mine, which fortunately
did not explode. Jimmy once netted a Volkswagen and an airplane.
Make it a point to visit Micah and Jimmy, their families and crew on the docks at Cherry Point and East Coast Seafood in 2018. Help support
these fine local gentlemen and bring home the best shrimp and seafood you’ve ever tasted! Buy local!

INTERESTED IN PLACING A
CLASSIFIED AD IN WADMALAW?

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: 8ft X 6ft trailer from Tractor Supply, never
used. Pipe top rail, wooden floor, 4ft. rear gate, 1675lb.
payload cap. $650 Call 843-559-3637

Rates are $10 for 25 words.
Call 314-703-2053 to place an order for the next issue.

BLACKBIRD
MARKET
1808 Bockicket Rd.
Johns Island, SC

843-559-0193

INJURED?
Get the help you deserve.
Call Tim today.

843.569.8666
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Island Chiropractic Centre

Align your spine to protect the health of your discs
• Spinal decompression
• Class IV Laser Therapy
iccji@bellsouth.com
CharlestonChiropractic.com

Dr. Anthony Ross

843-559-9991

3546 Maybank Hwy.
Johns Island

Dedicated to Meeting all of Your Landscaping Needs
Residential, Commercial and Industrial
STEVE FANUCCHI 843-847-1616
www.seacoastlandscape.com Seacoast1994@gmail.com
10% off for Wadmalaw Island Residents

Angel Oak Family Medicine
1816 Bohicket Rd, Suite F, JI

Medicare, Medicaid & most insurance
~ Open seven days a week ~

843-559-1938 New patients, walk-ins welcome

Remembering Wadmalaw’s History ….
One Man’s Vision Continues to Benefit our Island Today
he Wadmalaw Island Community
Center (WICC) celebrated its 35th
Anniversary last fall. As it begins its new
year following that milestone celebration, it
is a good time to remember the man most
responsible for its founding and whose
legacy still provides a role model for
community involvement and commitment
Anderson Mack, Sr.
for current Wadmalaw residents.

T

Born November 21, 1931, Anderson Mack, Sr., was very passionate
about community. With great humility and enormous commitment,
he lived a life of service, working with the Wadmalaw Island Citizens
Improvement Committee (now WILPC) and helped create the
Wadmalaw Island Community Center located on Katy Hill Road.
His vision for the Center was to provide a place for all island residents
to have meetings, wholesome recreational activities for adults and
young people, and activities for the good of the community at large.
This (and more) came to pass with the formation of a Seniors program,
Little League football team, Little League cheerleaders, local church
functions, weddings, community and health organization meetings.
There were also afterschool programs, a food bank, aerobics classes,
health and wellness classes, and bible study sessions.
His vision became reality with dedication and perseverance. He began
as a young man with a wife, Emily, and three children – Anderson Jr.,
Lawrence and Debbie. He worked with local Civil Rights and Community
Leaders Esau Jenkins, Rev. Willie Smith, and Rev. Willis T. Goodwin
(his pastor), to name a few. They were instrumental in bringing voter
registration, literacy programs, and food programs to the Sea Islands.
He also worked closely with the Progressive Club of Johns Island and
the Johns Island Citizens Improvement Committee.
Mr. Mack, who had only completed the third grade at the 9-Mile Fork
School, became a student of the community’s literacy program. He
was taught to read by Esau Jenkins’ daughter, Ethel Jenkins Grimball.
Mr. Mack did not let his lack of formal education keep him from serving,
however. He transported voters to and from the polls during elections,

and volunteered with the Wadmalaw Island Citizens Improvement
Committee to carry out their programs. When others could no longer
serve, Mr. Mack carried the torch because of his commitment to
community.
He was Chairman of the Community Center’s Board of Directors for
several years during the building and completion of the facility on Katy
Hill Road. He worked closely with the county to have the property
cleared and prepared for construction. A lot of dirt was needed to
build up the area, and with the help of Joseph Hunt, Sr, and Judge
Leroy Linen, he physically dug much of the building’s foundation. With
assistance from the United Methodist and Presbyterian churches, he
led the community to complete the building, which sat on 6 acres of
land. Recently, the Center acquired an additional seven acres of land,
making the total grounds come to13 acres. His son, Anderson Mack,
Jr., has also served as Chairman of the Community Center’s Board.
In his own neighborhood on Birds Nest Road, Anderson Mack was
successful in working with his State Legislative representative to get
the dirt road paved for its residents. He was also responsible in getting
mail delivered to mailboxes on his street instead of at the corner of
Maybank Highway.
Mr. Mack was employed by Charleston County Roads Public Works for
36 years. His thoroughness and commitment earned him the status of
Supervisor during his last ten years on the job.
Mr. Mack was a dedicated servant of the Lord. His image in the
Wadmalaw Island community was of a person who loved his family,
his church, his friends, and most importantly, the Lord. He was an
active member of New Webster United Methodist Church, where he
served as Class Leader, Finance Committee member, and Senior
Choir member.
Because of Mr. Mack’s commitment to the establishment of the
Community Center, and early works with the Wadmalaw Island
Citizens Improvement Committee, all residents can claim ownership to
a community building and flourish under the guidance of communityminded leaders. To God be the Glory for the works He has done in the
life of Anderson Mack, Sr., who went to live with the Lord in July, 2012.

Last month’s snowfall on Wadmalaw!

WADMALAW NEWS
P. O. Box 3
Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487

Email: wadmalawnews@gmail.com

Do you have a family member or friend who throws trash on Wadmalaw roads?
Please help us KEEP WADMALAW BEAUTIFUL.

Results of Last Issue’s
Cell Phone Survey

DON’T MISS THE 3RD ANNUAL

Last newsletter’s survey about cell phone
usage yielded the following highlights:
•

80% of respondents use Verizon as a provider,
with ATT the next largest at 15%

•

63% of respondents are unhappy with their 		
coverage on the island

•

Over half of the 55 respondents shared 		
comments about their coverage

Many of the comments centered around balancing preservation of the
island’s beauty and having reliable coverage, especially in emergency
situations. At the follow-up WILPC meeting we discussed additional
questions and concerns with cell coverage and the possibility of putting
a tower on the island, or close enough to cover the island. More details
to come as progress is made toward this goal.
This month’s survey takes on a topic related to accessibility to island
roads during emergency situations, to determine what, if anything, can
or should be done to ensure flow of traffic is maintained.
Go on-line to: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/wiwinter2018
to answer this quick survey question and give us your candid feedback, thank you!

Mark your calendars for the 3rd annual
“Art in the Barn” that will bring together
a group of celebrated artisans from the
Charleston area and around the Southeast:
Potters, painters, wood craftsmen,
textile, and jewelry designers
will all be showing their wares
on the following two days:
Saturday, March 24th: 11:00am-6:00pm
Sunday, March 25th: 12:00 noon-4:00pm
Live music, beer and wine, and complimentary hors d’oeuvres!
LOCATION:
RUBY RANCH
1556 Tacky Point Road
Wadmalaw Island, SC 29487

INFORMATION:
E-mail: bettemr@earthlink.net
or call Bette Mueller-Roemer at
847-708-8441

WiFi may not be available so please bring cash or checks.

